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Karen's Korner

President's Message

Greetings Woodworkers
A while back, I read an article in the AAW magazine about
making a wood drying kiln from an old refrigerator. I
talked to a couple of our members and got some ideas
about what else I might be able to use. This kiln was made
from a packing crate that was originally 42” x 42” x 42”.
It's now shallower, on casters, insulated, heated with light
bulbs, and ventilated with a small desk fan. I have four
holes in the top and nice new doors.

Fellow Woodworkers and Woodturners,

This month, we will award the first Golden Isles
Woodworkers Scholarship at our regular woodworker's
meeting. I hope that the club will see fit to make this a
regular scholarship that is awarded each year at this
time. It is a way to promote the art of woodworking for
I have one Closet Maid shelf installed, but I need three our members.
more (42” wide). If anyone knows where I might find
Please bring your calendars so we can plan this years'
some, please let me know.
picnic in July. I thoroughly enjoy this annual event.
The temperature is maintaining around +/- 90 degrees and That is why Sandy and I will open our home to the club
seems to be doing a good job of slowly drying the wood. for this event.
According to the article I read, this should cut air drying
Roy Yarger, President
time from a year to somewhere around two months.
Karen Grogan, Secretary, GIWW

KAREN'S WOOD DRYING KILN

KAREN'S WOOD DRYING KILN

Woodturner's Meeting

Woodworker's Meeting

Monthly Meeting – Saturday, June 14, 2014 – 9 a.m. - 22
Woodfall Court, Eagle Crest Subdivision, off Harry Driggers
Blvd., Brunswick. Roy will be sharing what he saw and
learned at the symposium he attended in Provo, UT

Monthly Meeting – Tuesday, June 17, 2014 – 7:00 p.m. 22 Woodfall Court, Eagle Crest Subdivision, off Harry
Driggers Blvd., Brunswick. Subject/Demo to be announced
at a later date. You will receive an e-mail.
:

MEMBERS' WORK

Larry Sullivan's
Glynn Art Show Display

Roy Yarger's
Glynn Art Show Display

Karen Grogan's
Glynn Art Show Display

RIGHT – Karen Grogan's
Magnolia and Walnut Globe
Lidded Box balanced on Stand

Roy Yarger's Segmented Bowl Demo

Norm Singleton's
Glynn Art Show Display

Outdoor Demos at Glynn Art
April 2014

